Dear Parents/Guardians,

Your child has been selected to attend our adventure called ‘Trees Alive’. This is a body based study on levers, wheels, pulleys and muscles. After some preliminary work, we plan to visit Trees Adventure in Belgrave. The park features exciting and challenging courses high in the tree canopy that will have students swinging, leaping, climbing and flying through the forest. After a brief training and gearing up with harness’ and helmets, students will climb tall trees to platforms where flying foxes zip between the trees at frightening speeds and cargo nets, rope bridges and wooden obstacles offer physical challenges high above the ground.

Through this whole adventure we want students to feel gravity at work and how simple machines can lighten the load.

Students will need to arrive at school by 8:00am. We will use public transport to travel during this adventure. This involves a bus to Nunawading Station and a train to Belgrave Station. We plan to arrive back at school by 4:10pm. Students will need to bring their own water bottle, recess snack, lunch and hat. As we will be using public transport, students will need to bring a myki card with at least $2.50 in credit.

Please return the permission form and payment of $20.00 by Monday 2nd December.

Regards,

Chris Rhyder & Peter Le Ray
(Real Life Adventurers)

-------------------------------------------------------------

Real Life Adventures – Trees Alive

CHILD’S NAME: .............................................................. GRADE: ......................

I give permission for my child to participate in the excursion to Trees Adventure - Glen Harrow Park, Belgrave on Wednesday 4th December, 2013. I authorise the teacher-in-charge of the excursion to consent where it is impracticable to communicate with me, to my child receiving such medical or surgical treatment as may be deemed necessary and agree to cover any cost incurred.

SIGNATURE: .............................................................. DATE: ......................

(Parent/Guardian)

Parent/Guardian’s contact phone no .................................................... (Wednesday 4th December)